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PULMANS 

 

We assume that the Dutch Putman immigrant to America, Johannes Pootman, was the son of 

Victor Pootman of Aalburg, North Brabant, Netherlands.   

Aalburg likely means “Eel Castle or Fortress”.   

In Germany, the name Pootman often indicates a person that lived near a pool a poolman, which 

comes from the German word “pfuhl”.    

A similar word is the German word “Pfutze”, which means puddle. 

While the Dutch-American Putman/Pootman family may or may not be related to the following 

family, the listing shows a connection between the name Pootman and Poolman: 

2066. Jan Poolman, born 23 Sep 1603 in Amsterdam, Nederland; died Unknown 

in ? Amsterdam, Nederland. He was the son of 4132. Jorgen Pootman.  More 

About Jan Poolman:   Baptism: 23 Sep 1603, Evan. Lutherse gemeente (Source: 

dtb (doop) register Evangelisch Lutherse kerk 138 p.18.) 

Child of Jan Poolman is: 

1033 i. Grietjen Jans, born 09 Jul 1630 in Amsterdam, Nederland; died Unknown 

in ? Amsterdam, Nederland; married Mattijs Barrens Abt. 1659 in ? Amsterdam 

Nederland. 

It seems then that on at least one occasion, the name Pootman was spelled Poolman. 

In 1339 a Juan Pullemans was mentioned in the Spanish work Libro Undecimo De Los Anales Lus 

De Nevers.   

Because it was published in Spanish, Juan should be John or Johannes: 

Iuan Pullemans was born then perhaps about 1300. 

Le Livre Des Feudtaires De Jean II, Duc of Brabant mentions Johannis Pullemans in  ?????:  

Henddricu Ludovici de Vorslaer, de Turnhout, dictus de Stok, circiter xxix bonaria terre 

thimi et pasture que venerunt ad manus; et dux tradidit ei in feodum, hereditary 

tenendum ab eodem jure feodali brabantino, dicit  dominus Pulleman.  Jacentia Ter Stoct.  

Et hec bona aquisiit Walterus Mertens, de Nedersundert, erga Henricum predictum.   

Henricus , filius Johannis Bye, de Welde, cl libras annuatim apud Welde, in desimis, 

redditibus, molendino, terries et cennsibus.  Et fuerunt Johannis, patris  sui. Katherine, 

filla sus, uxor nunc Johnannis Pullemans, vel Johnnes, filis suus, circa finem libri (1) tenet 

modo. 
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(1)  C’est-a-dire de la minute du register. Le fief don’t il s’agit est enregistre cinq fois:  1.  

Sous le noum du feudataire mentionne ici; 2. au nom de  Jean dit Bye (fol. 33 c); .3  

sous celui de Jean Bie (fol. 69 rc); 4. au nom de Caatherine, fille de Jean Bie (fol. 76 

vc), et 5. au nom de Thierry Sterke, de Breda (fol 109 vc).  Ce dernier pour une partie 

seulment. 

Johannes Pullemans was born perhaps about  ??? and married Catherine Bye.    

Vorslaer is near and northeast of Pulle, Belgium. 

Victoris Pulmans on an internet link was reported to be the father of Corstiaen Pulmans who is 

mentioned in the 1560’s.   

One must keep in mind that the earliest patriarch of the Dutch Amerian Putman family was 

Victor Pootman, who had a given name Victor that was no that common. 

The Pulmans were called Van Liere. 

Liere is a town a bit southeast of Antwerp on the Nette River and is just below Vorslaer.   

A branch of the Nette River the Pulderbeek runs northeast of Liere passing near the towns of 

Pulle and Pulderbos then runs  just west of Vorslaer and east of Poederlee and Kasterlee.   

From De Wijdingsregister Van Het Biswdom Antwerpen, in March 1605, the following baptismal 

event occurred: 

Petrus Pullemans, filius legittimus Victoris, annorum circiter 15, natus in Castel, 

virtute dimissoriarum episcopi Buscoducensis. 

It may be translated as "Peter Pullemans the legitimate son of Victor Pullemans at 15 years of 

age in [1605], born in Castel [Casterlee?], was [baptized] . . . by virtue of the Mission Episcopal of 

s’Hertogenbosch.  

Victoris Pulleman was born about 1500 it appears and had to have been the father of Kursten 

]Christian] who was born by 1560.   

Corstan may have had a son name Victor who was the father of Peter born in 1590. 

There are Pullemans in Kasterlee, Belgium, even today. 

When I was looking for early people with the given name Victor in North Brabant, Netherlands at 

Brabants Historisch Informatie Centrum and looking at the earliest date order, I found that there 

was a Victor Pulmans who was married in 1648 to Anne Joanes Neggers at the Roman Catholic 

Church in Oirschot, North Brabant, Netherlands.   

As per the date of event, he was listed next to Victor Pootman of Aalburg, North Brabant, 

Netherland.   
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Victor Pulmans had a daughter named Elizabeth Pulmans born in 1648 and baptized at the 

Catholic Church in Oirschot.   

Oirschot is just south of S-Hertogenbosch and not far southwest of Berlicum, which was where 

the Ackerman family lived.   

In Schenectaddy, NY, Johannes Pootman’s son Arent Pootman married Elizabeth Ackerman who 

was from Berlicum, North Brabant, Netherlands. 

The name Pullemans is also seen as Pulmans, and at least once it is seen as Puttemans.   

There were both Pulmans and Van Pulles in the area near the Pull, Belgium, at an early date.  

In De Novorscher-Nederlands Archief voor Genealogie, it says the following: 

Eenen verlengvorm van Pol, Poel, Poil leveren de plaatsnamen Pulle (Antwerpen),   

My interpretation of this statement is “An extension of Pol, Poel, and Poil [which mean pool] is 

the place name Pulle near Antwerpen.”   

Also, in the same work is written: 

De naam Pulderbosch beteekent bosch van Pulle. Het dorp Pulle ligt een weinig meer 

zuidoostwaarts. Dit land werd weleer dikwijls overstroomd; hieraan heeft het zijne Pulle, 

dat is poel ontleend. 

The above seems to say at least essentially that the name Pulderbos means the Pulle bush or 

woods and that the name Pulle means pool.   

The village of Pulle . . . is a form of the word “pool although the meaning tankard has also been 

suggested and put forward. 

Another record reads: 

Ondertrouw op 15 mei 1663. Bron ondertrouw register 1, folio 82 recto  

Kerkelijk huwelijk op 3 juni 1663. Bron kerkelijk huwelijk: parochieregister 1, folio 82 

recto  

 Bruidegom: Georgius Pulmans (Pulman).  

 Bruid: Dimphna Verstrijp (Streep).  

 Getuigen ondertrouw: Gerardus Van der Veken, Jacobus Renders.  

 Getuigen kerkelijk huwelijk: Joannes Spapen, Lambertus Peeters.  

 Originele tekst: 15 maii 1663 contraxerunt sponsalia Georgius Pulmans et 

Dimphna Verstrijp, testes Gerardus Van der Veken et Jacobus Renders. 3 junii 

1663, contraxerunt matrimonium Georgius Pulmans et Dimphna Verstrijp, testes 

Joannes Spapen et Lambertus Peeters.  

This seems also to say that George Pulmans married Dimphna Verstrijp in 1663: 
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Dopen Kasterlee 1710-1801 mentions that Victor Pulmans was a witness to the 1671 baptism of 

a daughter of Georgius Pulmans and Dymphna Verstrijp. 

In the Liste ofte cohier der mensen ende vee bevonden in de dorpe van Casterle 1694, the following two 

Pullemans were listed: 

 

Jan Pullemans sijn huijsvrouw 

. . . Peeter Pullemans sijn huijsvrouw 2 kinderen 4 ende 2 jaer 

 

 

The surname Pulmans in the area east of Antwerp is also found as Pullemans, Poelmans, and 

Poilmans. 

Gerardus Van Der Veken mentioned above died in Poederlee in 1680. 

In at least one New York book index, the Dutch Amerian surname Pootman is variously labeled as 

Portman and Poolman.   

In Germany, Pootman, Pothman, and Poetman mean Poolman.   

The surname Pootman has been also said to mean from what seems to have been an 

authoritative resource nurseryman or gardener.   

This meaning seems to come from the Dutch word “poten” meaning planter.   

The Dutch surname Pooter likewise means planter.   

Poot means sprig or twig along with leg.     

If Victor Pootman was related to Victor Pulman[s] and Victoris Pulleman[s], it would mean that 

the Pootman family surnamed meant Poolman.   

Again, today in German, “pfuhl” means pool while “pulle” means a jar, tankard, or bottle.   

Ancestry.com indicates however that Pulleman means bottle maker. 

While Poederlee is a town just east of Pulle, Belgium, there is a town called Poederoijen next to 

Aalburg, North Brabant, Netherlands.   

Poederoijen was called early on Podarwick.   

The location is said to have been the fortress of or castle of the Pod People. 

These two place names seem to have a common same meaning—the word “polder” may also 

have an origin that is similar and means pool. 
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The Dutch word “pul” today and the German word “pulle” mean bottle.   

In Yiddish, a Pullman is indeed a bottle blower.   

The crest of a Pulle family uses vases; however, a pulle may be used to draw water from a well or 

pool.      

On the internet, there is a description of the Pulman family of Poederlee, which is just east of 

Pulle, that says:  

Sorteernaam : Pulman   

Gebruikte schrijfwijzen te Lille en te Poederlee: Puels, Pulmans 

Oorsprong: plaatsnaam, afleiding van Pulle 

This translates: 

Type of Name:  Pulman. 

[it is indigenous to] Lille and Poederlee:  Puels and Pulmans. 

Origin:  It’s a place name meaning from Pulle. 

The surname Put is described next as follows: 

Sorteernaam : Put 

Gebruikte schrijfwijzen te Lille en te Poederlee: Pudts, Putmans, Puts, Puttens, 

Putz, Van De Put, Van De Putte, Van Den Putte, Van Put, Vanden Putte 

Oorsprong: verspreide plaatsnaam 

 

Name:  Put 

[Originated historically in] Lille and Poederlee: Pudts, Putmans, Puts, Puttens, 

Putz, Van De Put, Van De Putte, Van Den Putte, Van Put, and Van Den Putte. 

Origin:  It is a place name. 

Dictionnaire des noms de famillie en Wallonie et a Bruxells indicates that the last name Potman 

means Potter, a jar or bottle maker.     

The town of Kasterlee [old Kastel] is only a couple of miles from Balen, Belgium.   

Johannes Pootman the Dutch-American immigrant was apprenticed out by Philip Hendrickse Van 

Bael [Baal or Balen] in Schenectady, New York.   

Balen is also near Herenthals.   

Lodevicus Cobes also of early Schenectady, New York, was from Herenthals. 
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The BHIC shows the surname “Pulle” during the early 1700’s as largely associated with Wijk en 

Aalburg and nearby Heusden, North Brabant, Netherlands, which seems promising as a 

connection but there was no Victor Pulle or even Victor Poele there or elsewhere. 

The main street of Aalburg is called Polstraat.    

The surname Polman was likewise common to Heusden south of Aalburg during the early 1600’s. 

The Van [de] Pol surname was very present in Moergestel and to a lesser degree in Wijk en 

Aalburg and Huesden. 

 

 

Wijk en Aalburg 
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Leire, Pulle, Pulderbos, Poedrelee, and Kastel or Kastlee 
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PUTMANS 

 

The Putmans family surname is seen around Poederlee and also in the Roosendaal area of North 

Brabant, Netherlands. 

The Putmans crest is the following: 

Naam: Putmans 

Bron: Heraldische databank 

Wapen: gevierendeeld: I en IV in zilver drie naakte vrouwen, van natuurlijke kleur, op 

groene grond, de middelste aanziend, de twee buitenste toegewend; II en III in blauw 

drie gouden sterren. 

 

Naam: Putmans 

 

Bron: Heraldische databank 

Wapen: gevierendeeld: I en IV in zilver drie naakte mannen, van natuurlijke kleur, de 

middelste aanziend, de buitenste iets toegewend, allen hun schaamdeel met de handen 

bedekkend, op groene grond; II en III in blauw drie achtpuntige gouden sterren. 

The  Putmans crest follows: 
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The following translations I find helpful: 

Pudts ............................................................................................................................................. Put 

Puelinckx ............................................................................................................................... Peulings 

Puels ....................................................................................................................................... Pulman 

Puetiens ..................................................................................................................................... Poter 

Puetinx ....................................................................................................................................... Poter 

Pulmans ................................................................................................................................. Pulman 

Puls ...................................................................................................................................... Echelpoel 

Putmans ........................................................................................................................................ Put 

Puts ............................................................................................................................................... Put 

http://www.cafepress.com/familycoats.63827094
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Puttens .......................................................................................................................................... Put 

Putz ............................................................................................................................................... Put 

The differences here are that the surname Pulmans means Poolman while the surname Putmans 

means well man.   

Poter means nurseryman or planter. 

The surname Putman at the CBG shows five examples of crests: 

Naam Putman 

1P: Gedeeld: 1 doorsneden, 1a niet menselijke of dierlijke figuren 

5R: Gedeeld: 1 drie of meer bijzondere voorwerpen 

11H: Doorsneden: a drie figuren, diversen 

77Ha: Putten 

78G: Emmers, kuipen, ketels, enz 

In the Putman crests there is a cross section with inhuman or animal figurines; a cross section 

and three or more unique objects; three figurines; a spring or well; water buckets or kettles. 
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POOT AND POOTER 

 

The surname Poter seems to be connected with Poederlee, too: 

Sorteernaam : Poter   

Gebruikte schrijfwijzen te Lille en te Poederlee: De Peuter, De Peutere, De Poeter, De 

Poetere, De Poiter, De Pooter, De Poter, De Potere, De Pueter, De Puetere, De Puetinck, 

De Putere, Der Peuter, Peuters, Peutinck, Peutinckx, Peutincx, Peutincx, Peutings, 

Peutinks, Peutinkx, Peutins, Peutinx, Poetincx, Pooters, Puetiens, Puetinx, Speuters 

Oorsprong: afleiding van het werkwoord poten = in de grond steken, enten 

 

This description indicates that the Poter [Pooter] family lived in Lille and Poederlee and that the 

surname Poter comes from the “poten” meaning to stick in the ground, to plant, or to graft.   

A New York published meaning of the surname Pootman indicates that it means nurseryman, 

planter, or gardener, which seems to stem from the “poten” verb.  However, I don’t see the 

suffix “man” added in connection with the Pooter surname in any records. 

The Pooter family, whose surname means planter, seems to be associated or connected with the 

town of Wouw, which is near Wouw’s Plantage between Bergen op Zoom and Roosendaal near 

the North Sea in North Brabant, Netherlands. 

The De Poter family was in Bergen op Zoom in the early 1600’s. 

As mentioned the Pooter family was in Bergen op Zoom, Wouw, and Bergen, and also Huesden. 

At an early date, the Poot family was also in Bergen op Zoom. 

A copy of the Poot family crest that shows a planted tree and three five pointed stars: 

Naam: Poot 

Bron: Lakzegelbank 

Wapen: een geplante boom vergezeld door drie vijfpuntige sterren, 1, 2. 

It is interesting that both the Poot family and the Pulmans family have three stars in their crest, 

which may be however a coincidence.   

The Poot family has five pointed stars, and the Pulmans have eight pointed stars. 
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The Poot Crest 
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POOTMAN 

 

The Pootman crest at the Central Bureau for Genealogy in the Netherlands is described: 

Naam Pootman 

Gevierendeeld: 1+4 verschillend, 1 diverse figuren, 2+3 gelijk 

This seems to mean that in the first and fourth quarters, there are various figurines, and in 

quarters two and three there is the same. 

The Pootman family and the Putmans family may have been the same family both using figurines 

in their crests. 
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HISTORY OF PULLE  
Heart of the Kempen Land 

 

From http://users.telenet.be/pulle/ 

 

There are different ways of interpreting the meaning of Pulle. 

 The name comes from Pulle, Pul-lee or Pul-loo.  The forest of Pulle is called Pulderbos.  

Sources indicated that in the 12th century there was only one church here. 

 Another meaning is that the name Pulle comes from “pul” meaning a swamp or moor. 

 A third source says that the name Pulle comes from “puul” that means a vase, pot, or jar. 

The Village of Pulle was mentioned in 1273 by the Duke of Breda.   

In the 12th century land here was given to the Monks of Hemiksem by the Dukes of Brabant, and 

before its glory was acquired it was of the Bautersems.   

In 1558, Gaspar Schetz of Grobbendonk was the Lord of Manor Pulle.   

He was a vassal of Philip II (1522-1578).   

He was also financial advisor to Philp II who was the successor of Emperor Charles V (1500-1558) 

King of Spain and was also Duke of Brabant.   

The Schetz family acquired full ownership in 1644. 

St. Peter's Church was established by 1255.   

It was mentioned at that time as a small place of worship.   

The current St. Peter's and St. Paul's Church is a Gothic structure.  

 The tower is older than the nave.   

The tower was likely raised in the middle of the 15th century while Mary’s Clock was form in 

1309.   

The clock is one of the oldest in Western Europe.  

LOCATION OF PULLE  

 Pulle is now a borough of Zandhoven and is a small rural village in the Antwerp Noorderkempen.   

It is located on the Molenbeek stream.   

http://users.telenet.be/pulle/
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The town is bisected by the motorway and Albert Baldwin Road.   

Pulle is located 12 km from Herentals, 17 km from Lier and 25 km from Antwerp.   

It was mentioned in the 12th century and has an unusually rich culture with great traditions.   

DISASTERS AND DEVELOPMENT  

 From the earliest times Pulle was agricultural.   

Farming was practically the only way to provide for a living and there was poverty.   

In those times, the area was constantly raided and extorted, and it had crop failure and famine.   

Almost daily there were regular raids by soldiers, assassinations, and fires that the population 

had to endure.  

Pulle was definitely inferior to the safer more privileged cities. 

 The chronicle of the harvest in 1063 says the harvest was destroyed by pests and drought in 

1046, and in 1065, 1095, 1133 and 1150 there were years of failure.   

In 1162 and the subsequent seven years, the fruits of the fields were extinct.   

In 1197 and the eleven subsequent years the crop was bad because of heavy rains that the 

public in those years had to devoured wild roots and rotten flesh.   

In 1224, 1232, 1240, 1242 and 1302, food was also very scarce.  

 From May 1, 1315, onward it rained for 10 months, which lead to the decay of a corrupt nature 

that filled the air so that by 1316 it led to the dreaded disease called the plague.   

The villagers abandoned their homes to live in the wilderness as they were exposed to famine 

and also needed to safeguard their lives.   

The years 1409, 1429 and 1440 were utter misery.   

The people had bread of oatmeal and horse beans.  

Brewing and keeping dogs was banned as it was also in the years 1481, 1520, and 1521.   

In 1540 there was such a drought that people eat animals.  
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By the religious wars of the 16th century, the population of Pulle was almost completely 

eradicated.   

In 1587, only 30 families remained.  During the 80-year war between Spain and the Netherlands 

(Holland), the town was tested so that people sought refuge in the church because they feel 

safer behind brick walls instead of their mud huts.   

This came to an end when the Bishop of Antwerp in 1644 ordered that the church had to be 

evacuated.   

They were obliged to go back to their own homes that had been destroyed.  

 Around 1715 the potato was used as a food.   

Yet, hardly, had the entrepreneurial spirit of the people rekindled that a new disaster or 

misfortune afflicted them.   

Thus, the population was forced during the French occupation to meet the requisitions of the 

many rulers mainly in feeding the needs of other so that one loaf of bread cost 10 fr.   

Under the authority of Napoleon, all able-bodied young men were forced to serve in his army 

and many were killed.   

The few who returned again in the town in 1758 [?] were given the title of former soldiers of the 

First Empire.  The  

French Emperor honored them with a medal of St. Helena, and the council handed the old 

heroes a solemn session for the medal.  

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH  

 According to some sources by at least 1255, there was a "prayer house" in the Pulle.   

It is assumed that this "chapel" was of modest size and was probably built by a Flemish abbey 

that had property here.   

The chapel is certainly the origin of the parish.   

A cross in the middle of the village was found in the fifteenth century and beyond.   

The Gothic tower dates from the 15th century.   

The altar faces east and the church was built in Romanesque and Gothic.   
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The church has Romanesque pillars and Gothic pointed arches with Baroque main altar and side 

altars.  Historically, the graveyard surrounding the church that was there since the first half of 

the twentieth century is no longer there.   

The church has been consecrated twice as described in the archives.   
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St. Peter and Paul’s Church of Pulle, Belgium 


